South Carolina

V.A.L.O.R. Program

Veteran Armed Forces Legal Outreach

A South Carolina legal community call to duty
Concept

The legal profession has a moral obligation to support those who defend the freedoms we treasure. The SC-VALOR program will coordinate existing legal resources for the military and veterans. We find support, fill-in where gaps exist and minimize duplication of efforts. We see South Carolina as a military friendly state, a desirable location for military bases and destination for veteran retirees. We strive to continually apply lessons learned to make this the model program in the country.
Coalition & coordination w/ SC Bar

Unveil Date: Veterans Day Weekend

Research resources, identify opportunities, determine hurdles and set parameters

Break-out groups: Identify state needs; form partnerships, establish administration; Nevada lessons learned, and best practices....

Consolidate findings & General plans

Operational, legislative & hiring plans

Partnerships, clinic dates & final plans

Unveil Date: Veterans Day Weekend

MISSION CAPABLE close of 2017

OPERATIONAL JANUARY 2018
January
16th Circuit
12th Circuit
10th Circuit
13th Circuit
3rd Circuit (Shaw AFB)
5th Circuit (Ft. Jackson)
9th Circuit (Joint Base Charleston & Retirees)
14th Circ. (USMC, Ft. Stewart, & Retirees)

Density Circuits
- Military High Density
- Completed
- Planned
- TBD

Completed
Planned
TBD

March
2nd Circuit (Ft. Gordon)
3rd Circuit (Shaw AFB)
4th Circuit
6th Circuit
7th Circuit
8th Circuit
11th Circuit
13th Circuit
14th Circ. (From Feb)
15th Circuit

March
1st Circuit
4th Circuit
5th Circuit
6th Circuit
7th Circuit
8th Circuit
9th Circuit
10th Circuit
11th Circuit
12th Circuit
13th Circuit
14th Circ. (From Feb)
15th Circuit
Statewide Partners

Legal Providers

Judge Advocates

Veteran Organizations:
POC

Point of Contact:

April Frazier
Program Coordinator
P.O. Box 11549
Columbia, SC 29211-1549
(803) 734-0929
afrazier@scag.gov

(803) 734-8387 (VETS)
www.scvalor.com
www.scvalor.org